Entry capacity loss at multilane roundabouts caused by rainfall was investigated. Traffic and rainfall data were collected continuously for eight weeks at selected sites in South Africa and Malaysia. ree classes of rainfall (light, moderate, and heavy) were used. Both linear and exponential techniques were used to model the relationship between entry and circulating traffic flows. Correction factor for entry angle and radius was introduced in the linear model equations to allow for variations in geometric data. Correction factor is not required for the exponential model technique. Notwithstanding, both techniques predicted that entry capacity loss would result from rainfalls irrespective of their intensity. Results show that light rainfall may cause about 5% entry and circulating capacity loss, moderate rainfall may cause about 12% capacity loss, and heavy rainfall may cause about 17% capacity loss. is paper proposed further studies into the effect of two circulating lanes rather than one on entry capacity at roundabouts.
Introduction
According to the HCM 2010 [1] , roundabout entry capacity is "the maximum sustainable flow rate that can be achieved during a specified time period under prevailing road, traffic, and ambient conditions." us, suggesting that entry capacity is not a fixed number and also that rainfall can cause entry capacity loss, the extent of loss has yet to be established. In most countries including South Africa and Malaysia, the "yield-at-entry" rule in which approaching vehicles must wait for a gap in the circulating flow before entering the circle is followed. Once a gap appears in a circulating traffic stream, drivers may accept the gap, merge into the roundabout, and proceed to their exit. If there is no traffic flow in the roundabout, drivers may enter cautiously without yielding. At a multilane roundabout, drivers must yield to vehicles on both lanes. e "yield-at-entry" rule holds irrespective of prevailing road, traffic, and ambient conditions except in circumstances where the roundabout is signalized or directions are given by traffic officers. Rainfalls impair visibility of drivers and create anxiety, discomfort, and stress on roadways [2] . Since circulating traffic flow is not burdened with responsibilities of the yield rules, it begs the question, to what extent is the circulating capacity affected and how will that in turn affect the entry capacity? Will circulating and entry capacity loss be the same or different? It may be queried. Rainfall intensity is classified in many studies as light, moderate, heavy, or very heavy. Precipitation less than 2.5 mm per hour is classified as light, between 2.5 mm and 10 mm per hour is classified as moderate, and between 10 mm and 50 mm per hour is classified as heavy rainfall. Rainfall intensity greater than 50 mm per hour is classified as very heavy and violent, hence omitted in the study.
Literature Review
Roundabout is an intersection where vehicles enter through an approach road, travel in the same direction around a central reserve, and exit into their desired directions ( Figure 1 ). When traffic volume is high, entering vehicles tend to lock up because of the yield rule. ere are three types of roundabouts: mini, single, and multilane. Multilane roundabouts are governed by small diameters and deflected entrances [3] . Adequate deflection of the vehicle entering a roundabout is an important safety factor as it prevents vehicles from making a U-turn at entrance. Roundabouts are designed to accommodate vehicles of all sizes. e geometric elements that influence traffic flows at roundabouts include entry width, entry angle, entry radius, approach half width, inscribed circle, and the circulatory roadway width. Note that in Figure 1 , "A" denotes point of maximum entry deflection at the right-hand end of the give-way line, "e" denotes the entry width, "v" is the approach half width, "r" is the entry radius, and "D" denotes the inscribed circle diameter [4] . Roundabouts require entering motorists to deflect into circular motion parallel to through traffic. By deflecting entering traffic at roundabouts, vehicles reduce their speed, which along with the presence of fewer conflict points makes the modern roundabout notably safer than a traditional signalized intersection [5] .
A key assessment parameter is the entry capacity. Entry capacity is defined in the HCM 2010 as the maximum traffic flow from entry into a roundabout when the traffic flow at the entry is sufficient to cause continuous and persistent flow [1] . It can be estimated with (1) that relies on weaving, proportion of weaving vehicles, entry width, and circulating width parameters:
where w denotes the width of the weaving section, e denotes the average of entry widths, ζ denotes the length of the weaving section, and ρ denotes the proportion of weaving vehicles. Entry capacity can also be estimated with (2) using a theoretical approach. e theoretical approach relies on gap acceptance. e gap-acceptance method is based on driver characteristics [6] [7] [8] , that is, the estimation of individual headway parameters between entering and circulating traffic flows. e critical gap can be estimated using different methods (Wu, Raff, and others). Wu's method is based on the equilibrium probability of the rejected and accepted headways. It does not require the predefined distribution function of the critical gaps, or assumptions about the consistency or the homogeneity of drivers. It yields the cumulative density function of the critical gaps directly [9] . According to Raff's method, the critical gap is the value of t at which the functions 1 − F r (t) and F a (t) intercept, where F a (t) and F r (t) are accept and reject cumulative density functions, respectively [10] . e F a (t) curve is based on the drivers who rejected at least one lag; regarding the F r (t) distribution, in order to be consistent with the other methods, only the maximum rejected headway of each driver was considered. Generally, the critical gap, the follow-up time headway, and the distribution gap are the key parameters used to evaluate entry capacity. e distribution of gaps depends on the proportion of the bunched vehicle in a circulating stream. In any case, the theoretical entry capacity model equation is
where Q T is entry capacity (pcu/h), q c is circulating flow (pcu/h), t c is critical gap (s), t f is follow-up headway (s), ϕ is proportion of the bunched vehicle in a circulating stream, and τ is minimum circulating stream headway (s).
In the HCM 2010, a negative exponential regression model equation is used to model the roundabout entry capacity with inherent weaknesses, for example, choosing a negative exponential equation based on gap-acceptance theory to define the roundabout entry capacity. e equation becomes nearly asymptotic to the x-axis, making it unreliable to model small entry flows when circulating traffic volume is high. e absence of the y-intercept means that the geometric influence of a roundabout is unexplained. Notwithstanding, the HCM 2010 exponential model equation is shown below:
where Q H is entry capacity (pcu/h), A � 3600/t f , and β is t c − 0.5t f /3600 (t f � 3.19 s and t c � 4.11 s). In passing, the HCM 2010 exponential method has not gained traction in the United Kingdom even though it has been adopted in many countries. Besides, it is easier to record direct measurement of entry and circulating flows and difficult to collect gap data at a roundabout.
Entry capacity can also be estimated with (5) and (6) using an empirical approach. e empirical approach is based on the linear relationship between entry and circulating flows. In the United Kingdom, linear regression method is preferred because it has an inbuilt substantive geometric sensitivity. e UK empirical model is based on research carried out by Kimber [11] , where linear approximation was used to determine entry capacity. e key parameter in (5) is the y-intercept (F). It contains the major capacity influences of entry width, flare length, and approach width. e adjusted y-intercept allows the slope of the linear equation to be preserved: Advances in Civil Engineering
e UK linear regression model also has a correction factor (k) ability that makes it very effective for different demand flow patterns and for different geometries. As contained in previous studies [5-7, 12, 13] , the entry angle and the entry radius are geometry factors that influence the entry capacity. It has been suggested by Kimber [11] that a correction factor (k) shown below be added to (7), where φ is the entry angle and r is the entry radius:
According to Lenters and Rudy [14] , geometrically sensitive design methods are often preferred by modellers to achieve required capacity targets while minimizing right-of-way impacts, avoiding high construction costs, and balancing the safety of all users. Since the paper is on impact of rainfall, then consider (5) again; when it rains, a dummy variable (ε) can be introduced to depict that condition otherwise 0 for dry weather so that
Capacity will shift to the left so that
where Q L denotes entry capacity loss. Consider a roundabout with n a approaches and n t turning proportions. Assuming n a × n t matrix is the turning proportion that will contribute to the circulating traffic flow, as per Wong and Yang [15] , the element of a can be defined as a ij � 1 if turning movement j will contribute to the circulating flow across approach i; 0 otherwise.
Now, let b represent another n a × n t matrix entering the roundabout, element b.
if turning movement j will contribute to the circulating flow across approach i; 0 otherwise.
Where the arrival rate is represented by q j where j � 1, 2, 3,. . ., n t , the arrival rate on the approaches and circulating flows is
where q ai and q ci are the total entry and circulating flow arrival rates, respectively.
Multiply the arrival rates by a factor u, then the circulating flows will increase by the factor, if all approaches are undersaturated with new arrival rates. is assumption is valid because, in practice, the maximum acceptable volume/capacity ratio is less than one in other to keep the queue and delays at an acceptable level [15] . Hence, entry capacity is
where Q j is entry capacity (pce/hr); Q c is circulating flow (pce/h); i � 1, 2 ··· n a ; k, F, and f are the geometric parameters; F is maximum entry flow; and f c is gradient slope. Wong and Yang [15] suggested that the maximum value of μ * can be determined by
ere is nothing that suggests that linear and exponential regression equations cannot be used under rainy conditions. erefore, the paper postulates that rainfall will cause entry capacity loss, and entry capacity will shift relative to rainfall intensity irrespective of the modelling technique employed. What is not clear, however, is whether circulating traffic capacity will have an advantage over the entry capacity under rainy conditions.
Data Collection
A typical setup of survey site is illustrated in Figure 2 . Note that ATC denotes automatic traffic counter and RGS denotes rain gauge station. Pneumatic tubes were installed at entry points, and traffic data were collected continuously for eight weeks per site: nearly one million vehicles at three multilane roundabouts between November 2013 and January 2014. Proximity of rain gauge is a sacrosanct requirement, and the survey site must be wholly within the catchment area of 1 km. ree classes of vehicles, passenger cars, light vans, and bus/coach/truck, were identified, and three classes of rainfall intensity were recorded: light (intensity < 2.5 mm/hr), moderate (2.5 ≤ intensity < 10 mm/hr), and heavy (10 ≤ intensity < 50 mm/hr). Although not part of the studies, poor driver visibility, changing driver behaviour, reduced speed, and general discomfort observed in passing at survey sites during rainy conditions suggest that differential traffic flow rate would result from rainfall. 
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Surveyed at-grade roundabouts have bituminous surfaces and functional and effective drainage, about one km from the rain gauge station. e aim of this paper is to investigate the extent of roundabout capacity loss caused by light, moderate, and heavy rainy conditions. e impact study objectives were to estimate and compare entry capacity under dry and different rainy weather conditions using both linear and exponential modelling techniques. See Table 1 for geometric design summary.
Findings
A stepwise analytical method presented in this section amplifies clarity of results, analysis, and findings.
Step 1. Determine entry and circulating traffic flows under dry weather and light, moderate, and heavy rainfalls as illustrated in Tables 2 and 3 .
Step 2. Model entry and circulating traffic flows in Step 1 using both the linear and exponential regressions as shown in Figure 3 and test for statistical fitness. e coefficients of determinant (R 2 ) are above 0.5, which indicate that the model equations are reliable. e T-test result was greater than 2.2 at 95% level of confidence which shows that the parameters used are significant, and the F-test result indicates that the model equations did not occur by chance. e statistical results are satisfactory. e model equations are
Linear model:
e estimated linear entry capacity when circulating flow is zero is 2108 pcu/h, and the estimated exponential entry capacity when circulating flow is zero is 2551 pcu/h. Statistical tests show that the discrepancy of 443 pcu/h is large and significant. Linear circulating flow is 1708 pcu/h when entry flow is zero, whereas the exponential curve is discontinuous at 500 pcu/h, thus suggesting that small entry traffic flows are inconsequential. e exponential equation becomes nearly asymptotic to the x-axis making it unreliable to model small entry flows when the circulating traffic volume is high.
e absence of the y-intercept means that the geometric influence of a roundabout is unexplained. As for the linear model equation (15) , the key parameter is the y-intercept (F � 2108 or 1054 pcu/h/lane). It contains the major capacity influences of entry width, flare length, and approach width. Kimber suggested that a correction factor (k) be added to (15) [11] . ere is no adjustment factor for the exponential function.
Step 3. Determine the geometric correction factor (k) for the linear function as shown below where the entry angle is 50°a nd entry radius is 20 m:
Step 4. Apply the k-value to the linear model equation as illustrated below: From (17), the adjusted maximum entry capacity is 1956 pcu/h or 976 pcu/h/lane and the adjusted maximum circulating capacity (Q c ) is 1755 pcu/h or 877 pcu/h/lane. e exponential entry capacity of 1275 pcu/h/lane is considerably higher than the adjusted linear entry capacity of 976 pcu/h/lane. Consequently, the exponential technique is discontinued, and the linear approach is used for the remainder of the computations.
Step 5. Compute linear functions for dry and rainy weather conditions with a dummy variable as summarized in Table 4 . Test the computed model equations for statistical fitness. Estimate entry capacity for each case scenario. For example, for site 01, the correction factor (k) is 0.95 and the model equation for dry and light rainfalls is
e adjusted model equation is Q E � 2166 − 1.1115Q c − 139R L . Entry capacity for dry weather when circulating traffic flow Q c is zero is 2166 pcu/h. Note that the dummy variable is zero when the weather is dry else one for rainy conditions. e entry capacity for light rainy conditions is 2166 − 146 � 2027 pcu/h, and the entry capacity loss is 139 pcu/h (6.4%). Although not affected by the yield rule, circulating capacity also shrank. Although not affected by the yield rule, circulating capacity also shrank due to rainy conditions. For example, at site 01, circulating capacity shrank from 1943 pcu/h to 1824 pcu/h. Hence, circulating capacity loss is 1943 − 1824 � 119 pcu/h (6.1%) less than entry capacity because of the yield rule advantage. In sum, the paper has shown that rainfall intensity can cause entry and circulating capacity loss at multilane roundabouts. Linear regression function used to compute capacity loss shows that average capacity loss for light rainfall is 5%, moderate rainfall ≈ 12%, and heavy rainfall ≈ 17%. In all cases, capacity loss follows the same rainfall intensity pattern; therefore, it is reasonable to suggest that heavy rainfalls will have profound effect on roundabout traffic operations.
Conclusions
In this paper, linear and exponential regression functions were used in turn to model the relationship between rainy conditions and capacity loss at multilane roundabouts. Regression techniques used for the development of model functions exposed the weakness inherent in exponential curves. Based on the findings and discussions so far in this paper, it is correct to conclude that capacity loss resulting from rainfall intensity at multilane roundabouts is significant. It is also correct to conclude that capacity loss would result from rainy condition irrespective of intensity, linear relationship exists between entry capacity and circulating capacity, and that heavy rainfall is a significant contributor to capacity loss at roundabouts.
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